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the great remedy for corpulency. It is purely

vegetable and. perfectly harmless. It acts on the
food in the stomach, preventing its conversion Into
iat. xaken accormng o directions, tt win reduce

fat person from 2 to 5 pounds a week.
In placing this remedy hefore the public as a pos-

itive uref01 obesity we do so knowing its ability
cure, as anesiea Dy nunareas 01 testimonials, 01

which the following from a lady In Columbus, O.,
a sample: " Gentlemen Your Anti-F- at was duly

received. 1 took it according to directions and it
reduced me 5 pounds. I was so elated over the re-
sult that I immediately sent to Ackerman's drug
store after the second bottle." Another, a physi-
cian, writing for a patient from Providence, K. I.,
says : " Four bottles have reduced her weight fromly pounds to 192 pounds, and there is a eeueral
improvement in Health." A gentleman writing
rrom Boston, says: " Without special change or at
tention to diet, two bottles of Allan's Anti-F- at re
duced me lour ana one-quart- pounds. " The well- -
Known vnoies le Druggists, Smith, Doolittle &
smith, of Boston, Mass., write as follows : "Allan's
amh at nas reduced a lady in our city seven pounds
in three weeks." A gentleman in St. Louis writes:

Allan's Anti-F- at reduced me twelvn nnnnda in
three weeks, and altogether I have lost twenty-fiv- e
pounas since commencing Its use." Messrs. Pow
ell, a, txmpTON, Wholesale Druggists, of Buffalo,
N. Y., write: "To the Proprietors of Allan's Anti-Fa- t:

Gentlemen The following report is from the
lady wno used Allan's AnO-F-at 'It fth inti.Fh
nad tne desired effect, reducing the fat from two to
five pounds a week until I nad lost twenty-fiv- e
pyuuu. 1 nope never to regain wnat 1 nave lose
Auu-n- ij is an unexcelled blood-purifie- r. It pro- -
mottw ingestion curing dysneDsla. and is also a
potent remedy for rheumatism. Sold by druggists.
rampmei on voemr sent on receipt 1 stamp.

BOTANIC MEDICINE CO., Proprrs, Buffalo, N.

wOMAN.

uy an immense Dractice at tne world's Disnen
sary and Invalids' Hotel, having treated many thou
sand cases 01 tnose diseases peculiar to woman
have been enabled to perfect a most potent and
positive remeay ior tnese diseases.

To designate this natural specific, I have named it
DR. PIERCE'S FAVORITE PRESCRIPTION.

The term, however, Is but a feeble exmesslon of
my high appreciation of its value, based upon per-
sonal observation. I have, while witnessing its
positive results in the special diseases incident to
tne organism 01 woman, singled it out as the climax OB CROWNING OEM OF MY MEDICAL CAREER.
On its merits, as a positive, safe, and effectual rem
edy for this class of diseases, and one that will, at
au uines auu uuaer an circumstances, act Kindly, 1

am willing to stake my reputation as a Dhvsidan
and so confident am I that It will not disappoint the
most sanguine expectations of a single invalid lady
who uses it for any of the ailments for which I re--
command it, tnat 1 offer and sell It under A POSI
TIVE GUARANTEE. (For conditions, see pamph
let wrapping bottle.)

The following are among those diseases in which
my Favorite Prescription has worked cures, as
if by magic, and with a certainty never before atr
tamed Dy my medicine: JLeucorrhoea, Excessive
Flowing, Painful Monthly Periods, Suppressions
when from unnatural causes, Irregularities, Weak
Back, Prolapsus, or Falling of the Uterus, Antever-slo- n

and Retroversion, Bearing-dow- n Sensations,
Internal Heat, Nervous Depression, Debility, Des-
pondency. Threatened Miscarriage, Chronic Con-
gestion, Inflammation and Ulceration of the Uterus,
Impotency, Barrenness, or Sterility, and Female
Weakness. I do not extol this medicine as a "cure-all- ,"

but it admirably fulfills a singleness of pur-
pose, being a most perfect specific In all chronic
diseases of the sexual system of woman. It will
not disappoint, nor will it do harm, in any state or
condition.

Those who desire further information on these
subjects can obtain it in The People's Common
Sense Medical Adviser, a book of over 900 pages,
sent, post-pai- d, on receipt of $1.50. It treats mi-
nutely of those diseases peculiar to Females, and
gives much valuable advice In regard to the man-
agement of loose affections.

Favorite Prescription Sold by Druggists.
R. V. PIERCE, M. D., Proprietor. World's Dispen-ar- y

and Invalids' Hotel, Buffalo, N. Y.

TLANTA & CHARLOTTE AIR-LIN- E R'Y.
L

Office Gen'l Pass'r & Ticket Agent, !

Atlanta, Ga., Sept 28th, 1878. )

Schedule In effect Sunday. September 29th, 1878.
MAIL TRAIN NO. 1 GOING BAST.

Arrive at Charlotte,.. 2 20 a. m;
Leave Charlotte,

MAIL TRAIN NO. 2 GOING WEST.

Arrive at Charlotte
Leave Charlotte, l 18 a. m.

LOCAL FREIGHT TRAIN GOING EAST.

Arrive at Charlotte 6 15 p. m.
Leave Charlotte

LOCAL FREIGHT TRAIN GOING WEST.

Arrive at Charlotte
Leave Charlotte 7 00 a.m.

THROUGH FREIGHT TRAIN GOING EAST.

Arrive at Charlotte 8 60 a.m.
Leave Charlotte . - 1

THROUGH FREIGHT TRAIN GOING WEST.

ArrivA sit Charlotte
Leave Charlotte, 2 16 p. m

W. J. HOUSTON,
G. J. FOREACRE, Gen. Pass. 4 Ticket Agt.

General Manager.

COLUMBIA AND AUGUSTAQHABLOTTE, RAILROAD.

Charlotte. Columbia and Augusta R. R.,
Columbia, S. C, Sept 22, 1878.

The following Passenger Schedule win oe opera
ted on and after this date:

MAIL EXPRESS DAILY.

Going North, No. 2.
Leave Augusta 6 40p.
k rrlv Vlnmh1a fil 11 . .

Going South, No. 1.
Leave Columbia 3 21 a. m.
Arrive Augusta 7 OOA.M

DAY PASSENGER DAILY.
Going South, No. a

Leave Charlotte 1 10 p.
Arrive Columbia 5 45 p.
Leave Columbia . 5 50 p. m.
Arrive Augusta t 55 p. m.

Going North, No, 4.
Leave Augusta 7 00a.m.
Arrive Columbia 10 58 a. m.
Leave Columbia 11 Oft a.m.
Arrive Charlotte 3 50 p.

THROUGH FREIGHT WITH PASSENGER
COACH ATTACHED.
Going South No. 5.

Leave Charlotte, 2 20 p. m.
Arrive at Chester 6 OO P. M.
Leave Chester, 6 10 p.m.
Arrive at Columbia, 11 10 p.m.
Leave Columbia, 12 20 p. m.
Arrive at Augusta. 9 00 p.m.

Going North No. 6.
Leave Augusta, 2 OOp.m.
Arrive at Columbia, 9 50 p. m.
Leave Columbia, 11 10 p. m.
Arrive at Chester, 4 25 a. m.
Leave Chester 4 30 a. m.
Arrive at Charlotte 8 00 a m.

Nos. 3 and 4 make close connections at
Charlotte and Augusta for all points North and
South via Charlotte. Nos. 1 and 2 make close con
nections at Colombia and Augusta for au points
North and South via Wilmington.

Pullman cars run on Nos. 3 and 4 and Lucas cars
inn on Nos. 1 and 'A.

Passengers coming South can leave New York by
any train up to 12.08 p. m., and connect with train
No. 3. Through Pullman sleeiers on this train
between Washington and Savannah via Lynchburg
and Charlotte, leaving wasnmgton at y.ao p. x.

Passengers by train No. 4 going North reach
Washington at 7.50 A m., and New York at 4.05
p. v . bv limited exDress. and 5.10 P. m. by malL

1878.
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FAIR

THE CAROLINA FAIR ASSOCIATION,

OSS OF THE OLDEST IX THE SOUTH,

Will hold an

ANNUAL EXHIBITION
At their Grounds to

CHARLOTTE, N. C.

ON--

Tuesdat, Wednesday, Thubsday and Friday,

November 12th, 18th, 14th and 15th.

The Fair will be a splendid exhibition of Agricul

tural and Mineral productions of North

Carolina, and a Grand

display of

LIVE STOCK,

IMPROVED MACHINERY,

AGRICULTURAL

and

Mechanical Implements,

FAJNTCN68,

FANCY WORK;'

FARM PRODUCTS,

FTKLi?

and

HORTICULTURAL CROPS.

Together with a display of Women's handiwork in

the manufacture of Preserves, Jellies,

Butter, Table Supplies, and

textile fabrics,

HOUSEHOLD AND FANCY NEEDLE WORK.

Governor COLQUITT, of Georgia,

Gov. WADE HAMPTON, of S. C.

and Gov. Z. B. VANCE,

Are expected to be in attendance, and each ad

dress the people during the week.

THE LIST OF PREMIUMS WILL BE LARGE

AND ATTRACTIVE.

Special arrangements, as to fare and transporta-

tion of exhibits, will be made with all

the railroads centering In

Charlotte.

J. B. MYERS, President

CHAS. B, JONES, Secretary.

J. SHAKESPEARE HARRIS, - Chief MarsTiaL

EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE:

W. a Morgan, 3. D. Pharr,

D. P. Hutchison, A. B. Davldaan.

BOARD OF DIRECTORS:

MXCKUCKBUBO COCNTT.

B.L McDowell, J.CBOwd,

Joslah Aabury, B.T. Bhjne,

J. H. Henderson, R. B. Hunter,.

C. I4M011IS, 3. W. Morrow,

B.B.RM, B.f.Dtxon,
H, P, Helper, . A. O. NeeU

D. W. Flow, W.E. Massey,

R. A Torrenoe, . B. U. Dixon.
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Editor and Proprietor.

"Free from the doting scruples that fetter our

free-bo- rn reason." .

TUESDAY, OCTOBEB 2$ 1S78.

OUR CONGBESSIONAI.
'

TICKET.

SIXTH DISTRICT :

WALTER Tm STEELE,
of Richmond. it

ELECTION, TTJESDAT KoVEMBtR 5TU.

THE STATE FAIR.

It is given out that North Carolina, a
never was more prosperous than now,

hut we are compelled to admit that the
exhibitionmade at the recent State
fair in Raleigh, did not come up to the
expectations of the people. There seem-

ed to be less general interest manifest-

ed towards the success, of the fair, than
for several years. CoLPolk, the Com-

missioner of Agriculture.deserves some

credit for the exhibition made by him,
in his department, and his exhibit was
creditable as far as it went, but there is
no denying the fact that he stood al-

most alone, in his self-impos- ed task of
making such an exhibit of the agricul
tural productions of the State as would
make the cheek of the average North
Carolinian blush with pride.

If it were possible to get them togeth-
er, and we can not see why it is not, the
productions of the soil of the Old North
State, would rival that of any State in
the Union. Since 1870, it has been
known that she is the only one of the
United States, which filled up every
blank in the census report, and her cli-

mate and soil are of such a nature as to
excel most of them in the growth of
many of her productions. Why she
does not show up more favorably at the
annual State fairs, is past finding out.
We do not say that the agricultural ex-

hibition is not creditable, but we do say
that most of this exhibition is old, and
was on the fair ground a year ago.
Why do we not try a.ud keep up with

"our own progress
The machinery exhibit was not what

it might have been made, and there
was a general leanness about the whole
thing, whioh as a North Carolinian, we
were sorry to see.

It is said that the people of Raleigh
have come to the conclusion that a
State fair can be held no where else,
and they sit down supinely, and let it
come along once a year, satisfied that
whatever ducats are scattered, can but
be gathered into their coffers. Towards
a few of the citizens of Raleigh we
know this to be false, but we cannot
deny it for the great mass of her peo-

ple. Toward the fair a great many of
them have been illiberal andjpenurioxis,
and the failure of the last fair in a very
large degree, could be traced to this luke--

warmness. They have aroused a feel
ing of disgust among the people from
one end of the State to the other the sin
be upon their own heads. Will they do
better next time ?

What Will He Do About It ?

The Senatorial warfare is being renew-
ed, and some papers which deprecated
the discussion which ensued upon the
publication of Judge Merrimonfs card
early last summer are now demanding
to know if that gentleman and his
friends propose to submit to the party
caucus. It appears to us that The Ob
server asked the same question sev-

eral months ago, and wrs reproved, along
with its brethren who manifested the
same spirit of mquisitiveness for "stir-
ring up strife." We are glad to see the
paess of the State awaking to the fact
that Mernmonism is ruining the De
mocratic party. If we condone his
crime how are we to arraign other bolt
ers witn any show of consistency ? To
our mind a bolter is a bolter, whether
he be a township constable or a United
States Senator. If one is guilty because
he defies the party the other cannot de-

fy the party and be innocent. There
are no two ways about this thing. A
few politicians who have axes to grind
along with their friends, may try to
dodge the issue but the people have a
fashion of looking questions of sort
squarely in the face.

Give Him a Rest. The State Su
penntendent of Public Instruction is
complaining of overwork. That is to say
he has written to the treasurer of Edge-
combe county a letter from which the
following extract is made :

"Accept my thanks for the report. It
is correct in every particular. If many
more of our county officers would dis-
play such care in the preparation of
their reports, the duties of this office
would be more pleasant."

This poor P. I. man aught to be given
a holiday. '

So it turns out that after all that
hurrah and nourish of trumpets the
Greenback party in Ohio in the last
election polled only 38,000 of the 389,000
votes cast. This doesn't look a bit like
there was danger of anybody being
swallowed by anybody. The tidal wave
didn't "tide."

The Augusta Chronicle remarks that
the United States marshals and district
attorneys should move-- ' on Barnwell
county, South Carolina, immediately.
The Bepnblican convention winch met
at Blackville last Friday endorsed all
the Democratic nominees for the Gen-jsr- al

Assembly but two.

The people of the whole South will
grieve with ent Davis in fihe

. loss of his son, Jefferson Davis, Jnj of
yellow fever. He was only 21 years of
age. Gov. Ulcholls, of Louisiana, has
also lost ason by the scourge. - a

. . Gov. Vance is expected to participate
in the South Carolina campaign. ; Gen.
M. W. Gary , told the Edgefield Adverti- -

'ser, a few days ago, that he, Gov. Vance
and others were expected to speak at
Cheraw-aurin- the last qfthe,,.prs ent
monm. . , f . fy tttm '

? Gen. Humphreys,"" chief.Vengineeri of
the United States service, has submitted
'a report recommendlntf'iappropri'a'tio'ris
Jfor various streams, h4rbor,an4 bar is
'provements, among these,? $50,000; for

Failure- - of, the Cltr of
1 .Glasgow Bank. .

; y r : ' t vGlasgow. October 21. The directors
of the City of Glasgow Bank, who were
arrested Saturday on a charge of fraud,
were to-da-y arraigned before a stipen-
diary magistrate of Glasgow and re
manded tm w.

London. October 21. The Times
financial article-says- : . "It looksex-tremel- y

probable that the call of five
hundred pounds per share on the share- -
noioers or tne City of Glasgow Bank
will be enough for the majority of the
shareholders. Some of them cannot pay
anything, and in consequence there will
ue a neavy draft on tne residue, who
are rich. These drafts will paralyze
business, weaken credit and prove a
source; of misery to Scotland for vears,
The banking credit has received a shock
..1-- 2 " J 1 J l twiucu is ltseii one or tne greatest ca
lamities which the country could under
go. Confidence is shaken at a time
when the condition of trade requires it
to be peculiarly strong. The mischief
thus done is now only beffinnine to be
revealed. Ultimately, doubtless, eood
will result from this collapse, but in the
meanwhile it hangs over the country
like a nightmare, and nobody can be
sure that it may not prove a signal for
many further disasters. At the same
time nothing is to be more deprecated
man unreasoniner suspicion, we are
glad to find that there is in all the banks
ot London a strong feehng of confi
aence ana readiness to neip tnose re
quiring it which must go far to prevent
any extreme danger. If the business
public is as sensible as are most of the
London bank managers, the worst that
could happen may probably be avoided."

Fat Man Made Happy Loses 61 lbs.
Prattyille, Ala., July 20th, 1878.

Botanic Mkdicdoj Co., Buffalo. N. Y.:
uenuemen adoui inree montns ago I commenc-

ed using your "Anti-Fat- ," at which time my weight
waa 21U pounds. B following your directions
carefully, I have succeeded In reducing my weight
to 158 pounds. This is all very satisfactory and
pleasant; Dut just previous to my commencing the
use of jour medicine. I had purchased two suits of
fine clothes at a high price, and find to my dismay,
that they are entirely useless to me now. When I
put one 01 my coats on, my mends tell me it looks
like a coffee sack on a bean-Dol- e, and when I mit
the pants on, wen, description fails. My object
m writing is to ascertain wnetner you nave not, in
connection with your medicine business, an estab
lishment where your patrons, similarly situated,
could exchange these useless garments for others
that would fit I think you ought to hare some-
thing of the kind, as it would be an inducement for
many to use the Anti-Fa- t, who now object to using
it, in consequence of the loss they would sustain in
throwing aside valuable garments. Just turn this
matter over in your mind. A. "clothing exchange"
Is what you want in connection with your Anti-F- at

business. Yours truly, Geo. Boyd.

Pompeii.
Excavations at Pombeii prove the city to have

been one of the most fashionable and beautiful of
Roman summer resorts, and but for the eruption
it might have remained so to this day. As with
Pompeii, so with thousands of people who have
beauty of form and feature. They might always be
admired but for the eruption, that makes the face
unsightly, and betrays the presence of scrofula,
virulent blood poisons, or general debility. There
Is but one remedy thar positively cures these affec-
tions, and that remedy is Dr. Pierce's Golden Medi-
cal Discovery. It is the best known tonic, altera-
tive, and resolvent It speedily cures pimples,
blotches, liver spots, and all diseases arising from
Impoverished or impure blood. It also cures dys
pepsia, and regulates the liver and bowels. Sold
by druggists.

A Card.
To all who are suffering from the errors and in

discretions of youth, nervous weakness, early de-
cay, loss of manhood, Ac. I will send a receipt that
will cure you, FREE OF CHARGE. This great
remedy was discovered by a missionary in South
America, send a ed envelope to the
REV. JOSEPH T INMAN, Station D, Bible House,
New York City. may30 dVkw tf

For upwards of thirty rears Mrs. Wlnslow's Sooth
ing Syrup has been used for children. It corrects
acidity of the stomach, relieves wind colic, regulates
the bowels, cures dyssentery and diarrhoea, wheth-
er arising from teething or other causes. An old
and well Known remedy. 25 cents per bottle

VENUE SEIZURE.JE
Collector's Office, 6th Collection District,

Statesville, October 5th, 1878.

Seized for violation of Internal Revenue Laws,
on this date

9 Barrels Weaver Whiskey. from Polk county,
seized as the property of Weaver.

Notice Is hereby given to the owner or claimants
of the above described property to appear before
me at my office in Statesville, and make claim
thereto before the expiration of thirty days from
date hereof, or the same will be forfeited to the
United States. J. J. MOTT,

octlO 4w oaw Collector.

JEVENUE SEIZURE.

United States Internal Revenue. )

Collector's Office, Statesville, Oct 2nd, 1878. C

Seized for violation of Internal Revenue Laws.
on Wednesday, October 2nd, 1878:

One Waeon and Harness. 2 Mules and 10 boxes
Manufactured Tobacco, owner unknown.

Notice is hereby given to the owner or claimant
of the above described property, to appear before
me at my office, in Statesville, and make claim
thereto before the expiration of thirty days from
date hereof, or the same will be forfeited to the use
of the United States. J. J. MOTT,

oct3 4t oaw Collector.

JEVENUE SEIZURE.

United States Internal Revenue, 1

Collector's Office, Statesville, N. a, Oct 14, '78. f

, Seized for violation of Internal Revenue Laws,
on Thursday, October 14th, 1878:

30 boxes Manufactured Tobacco, as the property
of G. W Ashby.

. Notice Is hereby given to the owner or claimant
of the above described property, to appear before
meat my office, in Statesville, and make claim
thereto before the expiration of thirty days from
date hereof, or the same will be forfeited to the use
of the United States. J. J. MOTT,

oct20 4t oaw Collector.

JJNDERTAKTNG.

The undersigned Is now prepared to fill all orders
j

for every class of Undertaking. Having on hand a

full assortment of

COFFINS, CASKETS AND BURIAL CASES,5

Both Wood and Metallc.

PRICKS AS LOW AS ANT.

Hearses furnished if desired.

Furniture of every Description Repaired at shor

notice.

W. M. WILHELM,
With E. G. Rogers, Trade Street

June 20.

REVOLUTION IN GINNING COTTON. -

Having purchased the Patent Right of EL A.
WALKER'S Improved Cotton Gin, Leather Brush
and Wiper, for the States of North Carolina and
Tennessee, I am now prepared to sell County and
uui rugnia ior its use.

Its advantages over the Bristle Brush are
1st. It will gin wet or damp cotton as readily and

as euecuauy tt u li was Ory.
2d. It runs one-four- th lighter.
8L It costs one-thir-d less. ".'
4th. The lint to equal if not superior to that

itiuueu uy uie .ensue ttrusn. .

Testimonials will be furnished and terms given

'' ; L. Jf. WALKER,'

This patent both for its cheapness and Its effi-
ciency la decidedly the best thing out

Agents wanted, to whom Iwfll pay liberally, Itthe right men. '' .itij irseptl4dlmw6m ;; L. J. WALKER.
UCTI0Nl-- -

" 1 y0111 at Motion' hi front of the Court House,
'StSSSfSJSJSS.'- o'clock, awwSvfi?-?-

8'
ever sold to Charlotte. IBuggies are from one of the best factoriesJe.andwiule wld without llinltorre-2!Z-vf

ES8rei an advertisement with the3e3of Introducing the work In this market andwarranted In every respect ,

irCpme and see them cveu ITyou do not" want to

Less favorable Beturnlpg
j Keftasees Suffering, v

Cincinnati. October 21. Two more
deaths have occurred from fever at Gal--
lipoiis, unio ; josepn SJonner, a farmer,
ana oamuei vjurry, a young lad. There
nave been six cases, but all are conva
lescent - A ; heavy frost has'pht m an
appearance. At is prouaoie mat inere
will benfuTther spread aDf:i the dis-
ease. ,

Memphis, October 21. The weather
firrowincr warmer. Froim ft n'ninnlr

last night until noon to-d-ay 14 orders
tor interments are reported bv under
takers. Dead: Joseph Townsend. G. R.
Redf ord, Henry Brown, FreL Henne- -

r, .miss Fmma Crumples, Uan r L,ake.
iuis Yeeea. The Memphis & Charles

ton railroad T&opens to-da- y for the
transaction of business. The steamer
Belle of Memphis from St Louis passed
aown last mgnt.

jnew 1 oek, October 21; The South
ern relief committee of the chamber of
commerce to-da-y remitted the following:
amounts: 10 Algiers, $500: to St. Ber
nard Parish Howard Association, $500 ;

A. Baldwin, treasurer New Orleans
central relief committee. S3.000: to
Jackson, Mfes $1,000, and to A. L. Her-ro- n,

of the Howard Association at Ba
ton Rouge, for Clinton and vicinity,
8250.

Chattanooga, October 21. For the
24 hours ending at 4 p. m., three deaths
and seven new cases, nve colored. Ke-fuge- es

continue to return in spite of all
warnings, and an increase of new cases
is expected. The weather is warm and
cloudy.

mobile, October 21. From noon
Saturday until Sunday noon there were
three deaths and seven new cases here,
and from Sunday noon until 12 o'clock
to-da-y one death and 11 new cases.
Forty cases are now under treatment.

jnew okleans, October 21. Tne
weather is clear and warm. Thirty-on- e

new cases and 44 deaths.
t mt

WASHINGTON ITEMS.

Reports show that Spotted Tail and
his followers have peaceably removed
to their new Indian reservation. There
are, therefore, no fears of trouble.

"special deputies nave sent nitner re-
ports from Yadkin and Davie counties,
North Carolina, that they have captur
ed seven illicit stills and fixtures, nearly
eigiit tnousand gallons 01 masn and a
quantity of whiskey. -

A case was argued oeioretne supreme
Court to-da-y from the Circuit Court of
South Carolina, involving the question
of the validity of the revenue of the
bond scrip of that State issued in 1872
in exchange for bonds of the Blue
Ridge Railroad Company, guaranteed
by the State.

In the Supreme Court to-da- y Dupont
Geremay, of Americus, Ga and Thos.
McCartney, of Mobile, were admitted to
practice.

Jeremiah Looper, Wm. Irwin, Thos.
J. Summer. RoDert McRay, John P.
Schruggs, William F. Gary and Wade
H. Henderson were to-da-y each ap-
pointed revenue storekeeper and gauger
for the sixth district of Soutn Carolina,
and Ino. F. Adams storekeeper and
gauger for the sixth district of North
Carolina.

The Attorney General decides, with
reference to the status of the Distnct of
Columbia 3.65 bonds, that they are not
United States bonds, although they are
bonds for the payment of which the
United States is fullv responsible and
the payment of which the United States
cannot avoid without repudiation.

FROM ABROAD.

London. Oct 21. The Times' corres
pondent at Constantinople says the
whole story of an Afghan envoy to the
Porte is untrue.

Copenhagen, Oct 21 It is semi-of-ficial- ly

announced that the bethrothal
of Princess Thyra, of Denmark, to the
Duke of Cumberland will be celebrated
early in November.

London, Oct 21. The German bark
Allen Rickmers, from Wilmington, N.

nas arrived at aimoutn. one has
lost her bulwarks, structions, sails, and
a boat and had her deck-hous- es smashed.

Tbe Georgia State Fair.

Macon, Oct 21. The Georgia State
Fair will open here on the 28th instant
and continue one week. The grounds
and race track are among the finest in
the South and in the best condition.
Race purses amounting to $4,000 will be
offered and about eighty horses will be
entered. Senator Thurman will speak
here during the fair. Dr. Carver will
shoot every day. Large quantities of
goods have arrived irom the North and
West and the entries are large. The
indications are for an unprecedented
attendance.

There is not a single case of yellow
fever. Frost has extended all over the
State and all danger is removed along
tne lines or western travel.

Speedj Retribution.

Savannah, October 19. On Thurs
day last while the wife of Houston De--
mere, a planter in Bryan county, Ga.,
fifteen miles from this city, was return-
ing from a visit to a neighbor, she was
followed by a well-know- n negro named
(iiles. who beat her and attempted to
outrage her, but was prevented by the
timely arrival of a gentleman. The ne
gro nea but was captured on Friday,
and while he was in charge of a consta-
ble Mr. Demere shot him and then sur-
rendered himself. The negro died this
morning.

Foreign Failures.

London, October 21. Lacour & Wat
son, shipping agents, of.' Glasgow and
Leith.; nave, failed; liabilities believed
to be large. .

Alex. Bell & Sons, merchants in the
Spanish trade, have failed ; liabilities
not ascertained.

Jas. Morton & Co-- one of the firms
largely indebted to the City of Glasgow
Bank, have placed their books in the
hands of accountants; liabilities esti-
mated from two to two and a half mil-
lion pounds. -

.... ' r
iWiSHINeTOS

Washington. October 21. The Uni
ted States minister to St. Petersburg re
ports to the Department of State that
the Emperor ofRussia, on the 1st of
August ordered the disarmament of
the forts on the Black Sea and the re-
moval of submerged torpedoes.

'
:

" Very Kind.1 ''

'- i
, Blue Ridge Blade. . '

It was a right worthy deed, that ofthe Howard Association; vhen in thetelegram to Miss Minerva Happoldt
stating, the. death of . her father, they
authorized her to draw on themtor 0150.The Howards mustbe good people. They
beoame toelf ablessing

noble Englishman;-wh- o, inthelanguaMofBurkcinmmnavigated
globe the cause of charitr ,J 1

TShfnUSTKOr whL rtmn

Sow!Ki?Swere sow ias year without on o.
Bumptlves try just wwe. Jtegular size i&cents, boulpi m

Philip Brooks' sermons, (cloth,) 81.75
Library of British Poetry, (doth,) 6.50
Vision of EchanL (doth,) 125
Nelly's Silver Mine, (cloth,) 1.50
Old Slip Warehouse, (paper,) 60c
Boxy, (doth,) 1.50
Bound about France, (doth,) 2.00
History of Music, (cloth,) 1.00
The Witchery of Archery, (cloth,) 1.50
Villages and Village Life, (doth,) 1.75

Youman's Lessons In Cookery, (cloth.) 1.50

Free Trade and Protection, (doth,) 1.75
Mayer on So n (cloth,) 1.00
Grafting and Budding, (cloth,) 1.75

Home Lessons, (cloth,) 1.25

A BARGAIN!!!
New and complete set of the last edition of

"APPLETON'S NEW AMERICAN ENCYCLOPE-

DIA" bound In sheep. Apply to

.; TIDDY ft BROTHER.

RUBBER STAMPS,

And INK for Rubber Stamps, for sale at reduced

rates by TIDDY 4 BROTHER.

MAGIC FOUNTAIN PENS,

With extra points lor same,

TIDDY & BROTHER.
oct8

gXisccUttucous.
O T T O NC

-O-RDERS AND CONSIGNMENTS S0LIC1TEE- -

BY- -

THOMAS 1L GA1THER,

Cotton Commission Merchant.
octl2

HOME FERTILIZERS

FOR WHEAT, OATS, AC.

Name coDy-rlehte- d and the "Formula
The first, the oldest and most relinble nimmnl
made from chemicals In the State. All others are
mere Imitations. One ton of 2200 lbs., at less
than fifteen dollars. Send for circular with formu
la, instructions and the best reference in your
State, to BOYKIN CARMER 4 CO.,

octia Props., Bait.. Md.

Wtnl stntc.
EAL ESTATE.R

RENT.

Wanted House with 6lt Rooms.

Wanted House with Five Rooms.

Wanted Several Email houses ficm Thue to

Five Rooms.

We'are having calls every day for houses. Tur

tles desirous of having property rented would do

well to call on us to rent and collect the same with

guarantee for 7 Vi per cent

Farms wanted for sale will be published In the

South Land free. Ifyouwishto sell your farms

give them to

DAWSON 4 CO.,

Carolina Real Estate Agency.

REAL ESTATE, MINING AND

IMMIGRATION AGENCY,

For Selling, Buying and Renting

MINES, LANDS AKD HOUSES,

and providing homes in the Piedmont region of
North Carolina and South Carolina, and being con-

nected with the Southern Record, circulated in
this country and Europe twice a month, I will ad-

vertise, free of cost aU farms and mines placed In
my nana8 ior sale.

THOS. r. oka 1 run ,

aug ft Charlotte. N. C.

QHARLOTTE HOTEL,

CHARLOTTE, N. C.

Terms, Per Day 8 2 00

Table Board, Per Month. Hi 00

FIELD BROTHERS, Proprietors

Being determined to keep a Flrst-Cla- ss House,

m, we respectfully solicit a share of public patronage.

m.
m.

J. T. JULIAN, Superintendent.

BEN KIMBALL, Clerk.
angl

TOP AT THES
BOYDEN HOUSE.

Salisbury. N. C.

C. a Brown, Proprietor,

Late of the National Hotel, Raleigh.

C a Brown, Jr., Chief Clerk; W. u. aneiouri.

it
Monroe has two restaurants and five

hotels and one boarding houses. & ,

The string band of Monroe serenaded
Judge Schenck, last Tuesday night,
while he was holding court there.

CoL Waddell has been compelled to
stop his cabvass temporarily in the third
ilistrict on account 01 lii-neai- tn.

Miles Reinhardt,cctored
was loaded. Dr. Lawing got the ball

out Luicolnton.rr; r
Mr. Benj. F. Long, of Alamance, has is

moved to Statesville and formed a law
partnership with Hon. W. M. Bobbins.

The American notes the formation of
colored fire company in Statesville

with John P. Murphy, the barber, as;
president

The Tarboro Southerner observes
that the day of one garment for the
darky urchin has, for the present, pass
ed away.

A negro named James Allen was dan
gerously cut in Raleigh, Saturday, by
Roarers, a white man. Hosiers was ar
rested. to

Mr. Jacob Battle, of Rocky Mount
will move to Raleigh and associate him-
self with Gen. W. li, Cox in the prac
tice of law.

The Spirit of the South says that Maj,
John D. Shaw; of 'Ldncolnton, has pur-
chased a house in Rochingham and will
soon return there to live.

The Raleigh Advocate estimates the
membership of the Methodist Church,
South, in North Carolina at 70,000; all
branches of Methodism at 115,000.

At Wavnesville, Haywood county,
there is a poplar tree 33 feet 3 inches in
circumference, with bark 6 inches thick.
There is a chestnut tree even larger.

Mayor Fishblate, of Wilmington, has
received an appeal from the central
relief committee of New Orleans for
aid for the fever sufferers.

Mr. W. 11. Farmers mill, located on
Tar river, about five miles from Wil
son, was completely destroyed-fe- y fire
on last Sunday night

The Raleigh Observer says: They do
say as how Gen. Wiley D. Jones is to be
the Radical candidate for Congress in
this distnct.

The Wilmington Review claims that
the banking house of the first national
bank of that city is one of the hand
somest in the State,

The News says that Bob Schenck,
colored, who acts as waiter at the Fudy
House, Lmcolnton, killed a chicken one
day last week and on opening its giz
zard round tnerem a nve cent piece ana
a piece 01 glass aoout tne size 01 a
spectable eye.

The ladies of Lincolnton presented
the Southern Stars with a handsome
flag just before they left for the State
fair last week. Mr. Theo. H. Cobb made
the presentation speech, and Capt. Silas
McBee responded very appropriately
for the company.

Raleigh JSetos: The room of our
worthy State Treasurer, Dr. Worth, at
the Yarboro House, was entered one
night during fair week and a valuable
gold watch and considerable money was
taken from under tne pillow upon wnicn
the doctor was sleeping.

Wilmington Review : The excitement
over the nomination of a candidate for
the Greenback party has been so com-
pletely chilled down, either by the
weather or the" name of the nominee,
that it will take a big political fire to
get up a decent blaze between this and
the 5th of November.

The Roan Mountain Republican says
that one of its neighbors called in to
see it last week, and wanted to get the
address of the Pope. He said he want-
ed to get an indulgence to say what he
pleased while he was putting up the
winter stoves.

"Wilkesboro Witness: We learn that
some parties from Alleghany, on last
Saturday night, went to Mr. Mason
Brown's, a citizen of this county, rob-
bed hm of $200 and shot his son in the
arm. The robbers made good their es-
cape. It is supposed that the robbers
were of the same gang that murdered
Mr. Joseph "Wood about two years ago.

Blue Ridge Blade : Mr. John A Dick-
son, secretary and treasurer of the
Western Asylum for the Insane, met
with a most serious accident last week
on his way from Hickory to his home
in this place. His mule threw him.
dragged him some distance, and but for
a rotten saddle girth would have caused
a vacancy in the office he now so ac-
ceptably fills.

The trial of the Chapel Hill burelars
ended Saturday. A telegram from Hills-bor- o

to the Raleigh Observer says : "The
jury in the case of the State vs. Davis,
tYndrews and Carlton, for burelarv.
brought in a verdict of guilty at 5 30 p.
m. The motion for a new trial on the
ground that one Of the jurors who tried
the case is an atheist was overruled.
Davis and Andrews, white, and Carlton
and Boswell, colored, convicted of mur
der, were sentenced to be hanged on
Friday, November 22.

Raleigh News 1 We learn that whilst
the Edgecombe Guards were waiting
for the train at the North Carolina de--
got last evening, two of the company

a difficulty which soon came to
blows. One of the participants ran his
bayonet through the cheek of the other,
making an ugly wound. They were
soon separated and the company left
directly after. As many of these war
riors had been fighting John Barley-
corn all the afternoon it is not surpris
ing that somebody got hurt

Wilson Advance : We learn that Dr.
W. H. Whitehead, of Battleboro, ex-
tracted a gravel nearly as large as an
almond from the bladder of a four
year old child a few days ago, without
the child losing more than a spoonful
of blood. The patient, at last acounts.
was doing well, and there is but little
doubt that it will speedily recover. Dr.
Whitehead, is a young man about 26years old, and thjs is only ! one of
several., similarly difficult ; operations
mat ne nas .recently peifdrmed :with
success.

The Monroe Enauirer learns that.
Patsy Dunlap, colored, in Jackson
township1, Union county, was severely
burned on the 8th inst, in the follow
ing singular manner: She was sitting
beside a very large kettle in which mo-
lasses was being made, at night, and
dozed of! into a light sleep, when her
nusDana came uu and threw aown an
armful of wood , near by, which star-
tled her and caused her to jump up and
forward into the boiling syrup. In her
efforts to get out she slipped Lown and
was badlv ' scalded from ner feet to the
waist, 'tis thought her injuries will
prove fatal v

Florida Sugar-Can-e.

Rocttngnam Spirit of the South. ,

Dr. TLX Steele! of this town, has been
cultivating this year on hi lot,-situate-

within the town limits, Florida sugar
rartP anil rArwvrts that it does well In
this climate. The doctor has also tried
the experiment of making jmoiassesror

,syrup, t iruiu uiwu. wiu - snouts. "v
avrrm nrndncM !a DrOTlOUnCed DV JTOOd
iurloroa n. vp.nrS finnerior article much
better than sorcrhum : and' the doctor;
trnnlra that latiS that, will ProdUCO 20
bushels of corn to the acre will yield;
iKO ofraiionn of corn-svru- B.- . . Haven t we

a. oYwi nmintrv r Ana esuecuuij .
t old North Carolina a bully State?,

Through Pullman sleeners on this train between
Savannah and Washington via Charlotte and Lynch
burg.

T. D. KLINE, Superintendent
Jno. R. MacMcbdo, G. P. and F. Agent

A TLANTIC TENNESSEE 4 OHIO RAILROAD.

Superintendent's Office, I
Charlotte, N. C, October 17th, 1878.

On and after Saturday. October 19th, the fol
lowing schedule will be run over this road dally
((Sunday excepted):

GOING NORTH.

TLeave Charlotte 4 30
" Davidson College,. 6 19

a. m.
a.m.

Arrive at Statesville. 8 00 a.m.
GOING SOUTH.

Leave Statesville,. 2 00 p.
" Davidson College 3 44 p.

Arrive at Charlotte 5 80 p.

Close connection made at Statesville with trains
Over the Western North Carolina Railroad.

J. J. GORMLEY.
0Ctl9 Sup't

JUTTERICKi

FALL CATALOGUES RECEIVED.

.. .... ALSO,

PATTERNS FOR OCTOBER.

TIDDY 4 BROTHER.
sept!7

"DALEY'S COLS CREAM

For chapped hands and lips? and Hoyt's German
the Cape Fear river, voiogne ior tne xoueva

-- 1 T .. T. CL SMTTffS Drag Store.
BIMOIU. ,

ddCSO


